















































































































































































































6. Availability and Acknowledgements We are currently working to create an easily installable and open source version of the Query Integrator, which will be available from the QI project page at http://si.washington.edu/projects/QI.  In the meantime we are happy to work with knowledgeable developers who are interested in experimenting with and perhaps contributing to prototypes of this system. Please email the corresponding author if you are interested in this possibility.   This work was primarily funded by NIH grant HL08770, with additional funding for some of the specific queries by NIH grants  RR025014, AR051545, RR026040, NS073008, and NCI contract  S10‐029. The work builds on the efforts of many individuals over the years, for development of many of the information sources and ontologies, program code, and queries that are currently saved in QI. Specifically:   Cornelius Rosse and Jose L.V. Mejino: Foundational Model of Anatomy   Dan Cook: Ontology of Physics for Biology   Marianne Shaw and Dan Suciu: vSPARQL   Nicola Dell, Linda Shapiro: VIQUEN   Chris Re, Nathan Bales, Eider Moore and Dan Suciu: Distributed XQuery   Eider Moore: MindSeer   Jessica Turner: BIRN fMRI data    Nolan Nichols, Marianne Shaw, Xenia Hertzenberg, and Ron Shaker wrote many of the saved queries as described in this paper. Specific authors are shown in the list of queries accessible via the project web site [49].   We also greatly profited from our discussions with Natasha Noy and Mark Musen during our collaborative RO1 with the National Center for Biomedical Ontology (the RO1 which funded this work); Jessica Turner and Daniel Rubin during our collaboration on the RadLex project and neuroscience data integration; Ida Sim, Samson Tu and Simona Carini during our collaboration on the Human Studies Database Project, and Marianne Martone and Jeff Grethe of the Neuroscience Information Framework. 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